Committee on the Conduct of War

[Handwritten notes and signatures]
sesesh of Woodbury.
Head-Quarters Fourteenth Army Corps,  
DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,  
OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE,  

Majorsburg, February 8, 1863.  

General,  

Enclosed you will find list of  
notable citizens living in & about Woodbury  
Jim. Dr. George, & his step son Williams.  
They are six federal deserters from our  
troops on the N. & S. of Hunt's AS & they  
were handed by Col. Clutes command  
at Woodbury. Ilearn bought a gun of  
one of the soldiers (an old Briton) Heath-  
erford, formerly circuit court clerk.  
Cannon Co. He pointed out to Col.  
Hutchinson of Morgan's Cavalry, when  
he saw our pickets near, pointed out a  
hill by which he could see the town  
& knew his own. This is very zealous of  
their. Dr. Adams is very bitter of  
too much conscript work. Dr. Adams is  
very bitter. Interests in Woodbury. He is doing immu-  
seas, ham, chickens, to hand one about  
two miles ago. Feb 8.  
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